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Secrets of Health and Happiness 11

Wrist-Watch Wounds
Are a New War Hazard
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[A DALRYMPLE ;lBy DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERC
” A. B, M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins)•S0«
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HERB Is an element of humor mingled with the 
sympathy with which Americans learn that a new 
source of. pain and death has appeared In the wake 

of the great world's war now in the process of settlement.
The surgeon* of Germany, England, France and Russia 
have announced that a new sort of wound, more common 
than any one-' could ' dream of before; has made Its ap
pearance on all the battlefields.

This Is caused by the wrist watches worn by sol
diers. It comes as a Gargantuan surprise to Americans 
and American physicians. It had not beenerealized before 

K that practically all military men of Europe, privates a*
well as officers, have given up watch chains and fobs. DB. hirshbbbg. 
Long ago they abandoned all other methods of carrying watches other than 
on a wristband.

Dr. Carl Melchior of Munich h*s been*

*»*— r*k",SS 5sa^A*i?arsi*ss4/ particularly to describe the multitude cha,Bi 11ke the detachable cuff. Is a 
wound» encountered upon aol- thing of the past. The watch fob. too.

watch. Injuries received In this man gigt upon wearlng the wrist watch to 
henceforth to receive the class!

“wounds from indirect pro-
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w THINK Mary and 
I I both'rather 
1 dreaded going 

j back to our apart- 
! ment. For one 
thing! there Is some
thing Inexpressibly 
dreary about four 
muls that have 
Known n a human 
tenants for a time, 

j They lack some 
spirit o f warmth. 
Whatever the enb- 

ancy may be. It Is
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-tenanted chill to 
w I should Instant

\are 
out of tin•tg revue. M 

pany will offer 
s cleverest coi

y leave It off when they are about to ex
pose themselves to any danger.

tier are 
flcatlon,
jectfles." This means that the wrist 
watch becomes an auxiliary projectile,
Shrapnel, for example, like bullets and 
cannon. Shots, le a direct projectile.
When a wound is made by other than 
the projectile Intended to Injure, R Is 
called an Indirect projectile.

I Wrist-Watch Infections.
['■ ■ ■ Attention of medical men at the front

, began to he directed, to the wrist watch 
when a preponderance of injuries and 

- Infections appeared In the left arms and
Stii left hand. IMH M

were at a lose to account for this. Sud
denly the truth dawned upon them, as

V splinters Of gold, jewels, glass and other CONSTANT READER—G—What shall 
portions of watches were found In many i do for an itching sensation all ever my 
instances In these abrasion# and1 open- body?

on, #nd I Ti
mber the trying differences Mary 
ad bad about money. Mary, too, 
likely remember the lodger who 
gsed out to be a thief and the un- 
1 circumstances that bad tol-

t ■Prima Donna.” . -, A Amwert to Health QieitwiB _!H be presents 
y Troupe, in 
rolling spools 
Louise Leon, 

have original i

lf«A
Mrs. R, L. W.--Q—In your proscription 

for making the eyebrows grow wbnt 
was your- other name for pepper oint
ment?

Li 5*. m

Ms ii iand v-¥\ W u' '&“The Italian Ml: 
and Schreek, wll 
tions, will comple

mehow, with this new tenderness in 
besA for Mary I dreaded the paln- 
ink to the past which I must take 
rhen the thought-ghosts sprang out 
or empty apartment to meet us. 
e was the furniture to remind us 
nr extravagance and how we had 
I beyond our means, and, queerly 
gh, in this dread of mine there was 
•o much a reminiscence of Mary's 
ebtless extravagance as a guilty re- 
fa ranee of the carping, nervoua old 
g man that had been I. 
bk In that soul-racking hour when 
t and I had had our reckoning I had 

remembered the brighter, pleas- 
r hours. Now somehow, I was re- 
ig the darker hours, and dreading 
nm to the scene of them, 
t Fate, curiously enough, had been 
;fo Mary and me again, thanks to

.Ô3S A—Another name for this to capsicum 
vaseline.
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D. H.-Q—For the last month I have 
had no strength in my hands. I have 
no pain. What can you suggest?
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store, Queen and:» 
icordlng to the po-m 
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At first military surgeons A—Apply dry heat and an electric bat

tery three times a day to the hands.\
\x! » ■* *

*4 S

3r. A—Apply to the Itching parts: Cala
mine, 3H drams; glycerine, 2 drams; Wnc 
oxide, 2 drams; phenol, H dram; lime 
water and rosewater enough to make 3 
ounces.

Inga. ■ ., .
The sad part of thto new type of 

wound can be appreciated when It to re
membered that watches are never 

never sterilised and always full 
of dltti bacteria, lockjaw term, and 
other vicious enemies of human health.

In nearly all examples of wrist-watch 
wounds the arm becomes dangerously
invaded wlthtte^rms blood t^aonc
JwSd surgeon and the application of the 

wJrt methods of disinfection to save STÏÏÎeCto. life of the Victim.

Dangers In Peace.
... I - «cichlor call» upon the general

, chauffeurs, aviators ana a 
vhnta host of men whose occupations 
r,h° £e mem to possible accidents, should 
S^tloned about thto newest of vicious

WA^tricans were slow in adopting a 
mftrd)er°of European fads and customs
which have toterseto^ hoM^of ttapu^ fftraAberff triH oeeteer question»
Uo hereu The motion for readerr 0f tMs paper on msMoal,
the innovations had gripped hygienic and sanitation subjects that areI other European lnnovations^naa interMt. Be «ki, not under-
those across beteme equally take to prescribe or offer advice for in-years before Americans became equally JgJJtool 0Mefc Where the subject <, wot
m«4 about them. f enero! interest letters will be an-
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of effeminacy, and real men on this side this office.
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ITH ASSAULT. W

urging him with as- 9 
wife, John Hindis- 
street, was arrest-» 

leman is a Russian»» 
as sworn out by his ■

. t.,j see?■ A. B. C.—Q—Can you tell me what will ■ j- 
stop a constant craving for candy? 1 
have tried to stop It hut cannot.

A—Will power to about the only thing- 
that will help you. Tou might try chew
ing gum Instead of candy until you can 
break yourself entirely of the haMt.

• • •
X. T. Z.—Q—Will you tell me what to 

do for high Mood pressure?

A—Avoid excltemeht, take plenty of 
«Deep and rest, keep the bowels active, 
and never oVerexert yourself. Bat eo

Iodide of potash In water after meals. 
Increase the dose one drop a meal until 
50 drops are taken, and then go back to , 
IS drops, and up again several times. 
Drink milk and distilled water, and also 
take a Bulgaria tablet with meals.

i
f.BMI IV Mary and I had not been so 

■g . that afternoon t aking up the 
Hw strings of home ties, we should 
ifiably have noticed a decided under- 
Hptt of excitement Later I remem 
H» that Aunt Minerva’s telephone did 
Hi-.lot and that Dad was given to 
^■E starts and jumps; that he and 
HSmfield wandered off now and then 
■to to undertones, and that mother 
KtoA Pen field exchanged glances .de- 
Idsdly significant to the light of later 
■™ÿ»menta

Jeff’s Chuckles.
'was too busy with spiritual, ad- 

uunedts, and I think Mary was. top. tP 
lOtlce fhat something was afooL PreS 
ntly Tjncle Jeff came and said the cal
lage was ready, and Aunt Mlnervâ 
waved a sigh of relief.
There was no earthly reason that 1 
wild see for Aunt Minerva accompany- 
ig us home, but into the creaky old 
Btrlag* we all filed again with much 
f toe dear nonsense and laughter which 
■ameterizes a home party pleasantly 
«cited by a reunion.
Aunt Minerva's carriage creaked 

Warily up the street with Its family 
•rty, and Uncle Jeff suddenly startled. 
■ all by a- tremendous wheeze and 
buckle totally uncalled for by any Imp
uting In the party. .

1 “Jeff!" said Aunt Minerva sternly.
4 "Ta-a-am, Mis' Minerva." 
l“If there's anything going on sufficient 

* - ft arouse your risibilities to that ex-
H jijbiy-my what. Mis’ Minerva?"

. 1 "To make you explode Into chuckles.1'' 
1 went on Aunt Minerva sternly, “kindly

Stoflalntt."
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not unfold and understand. 
thing,. Love, Is accomBlleheil and .with this spelling lesson is hound

Loi€tt&faie* wheW story of LIFE

* /

AH, yes, my friends! To love Is natural enough.' Tou can’t learn 
how in a book, you say. But LOVE is a wonderful educator. 

^ ^ It you a

are a slow pup
teacher. Yet you would be a strange creature Indeed If all the power 
of the master kindergartner left you uninformed—if at last you did

*
solone a new compreh:ory hunters

Some there are who gff through life without ever having .won 
the help of the Great Teacher. Surely they are unfortunate!

M

Is the Brought - ujp- by - Rule Child Really Happy?
By WINIFRED BLACK

upon
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Never! Never! Never! ,
Poor little orderly, obedient, conscientious, ralsed-by-letter and brougnt- 

up-by-rule little girl. She'll never know what It really to to live! 
j. » -_ . . -ne 1 suppose she’ll grow up to be competent and efficient and self-controlled

for me to play when I have not finished xn ^ reasonab]e But oh, rd hate to be her little girl. If she ever has one. 
doll’s dress?” V. . - ■ ,, ’■ - -

And the chubby little girl’s mother was 1 Sweets of Forgiveness.
very proud, and told us bow hard she had 4-------------------------- *
worked to make the little girl thorough and 
conscientious and painstaking and exact.

And we all looked at each other and at ever bave one-
her and smiled, and said: “Wonderful!" Children are better now than they used to be, they say, more obedient,

-1 suppose the rest all meant what they more reasonable, better looked after In every way. 
said. But I didn't mean a syllable of It. not j euypoee are—I really do suppose they
one syllable. But, oh. I'm glad I was little in the days when you could be naughty
. The little girl was plump and rosy and well once ln & wblle> juet y0, Dm, and when aU the gardens were not told out to 

fed and well dressed. She looked as' If she had her meals on the very stroke encb prim, straight up-and-down paths to walk In.
of the hour, and not a thing that wasn't hygienic to eat at them. __ Do you know the time I love to think of, when I remember my mother

I don’t believe that little girl had ever been hungry or cold or loet or Not the times when I did just as I should and she knew it, hut when 1
really quite natural for dld TOmet|roes a little that f shouldn't do and she knew it, and looked at me 

reproachfully, and toughed, and held out her arms, and I ran and threw 
myself into them, and we toughed and cried a little together.

For, oh. it Is sweet to forgive and sweet to be forgiven!
The young colt there ln the meadow, how he kicks up his heels and

i-i-iHB chubby little girl raised her serious 
brown eyes to her mother’s face.

^ “But mamma,” she said, “Is It right TlreeTBiiute Journeys
w
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mWHERE MEN ARE CARRIED TO THEIR GRAVES TO DIE.
„„ IM. “» ’~"IKrrô$S,’SrS«,^21£,‘^j2L

I to the world as the Indian penal set to linger around the spot. And as thf 
1 maintained by Great Britain, dead a>„ feared equally with evil spirits.

tiement.mamtam r in whom all the Andaman Islander, im-
I discovered a strange rostom pHcltly believe, even the wife of th.
northerly Island of the tbé dead man will rush wHdly oilt of the
that may best he. termed the rite of tne hut where he dles end never enter It

"w.’l.M Ota-,» SSSMS
qtransrely carved headstone» of vrpoA 

tire ground all over the tiny SSrl^Tand oTlhe edge nearest the 
lunslè stood a thatched hut My first 
thought was that the hut was a mort
uary* chapel, such as we. have at the 
aates of our cemeteries. Inçntry re- 
vMdêd that It* purpose was quite dlffer-

heUeve a dying

How will she ever know how to understand?
How will she ever manage a real child? But, then, I don t suppose she 1es ?’ This seemed to be climacteric in Its 

Jtteet, tor Uncle Jeff almost collapsed on 
•Misât Everybody but Mary and my- 
IWwere smiling, rather furtively, but 

«a understanding sort of way.
MJValt a minute," I called hastily, 
IWn going by the house.”

Uncle Jeff merely chuckled and drove

I
ce of this 
nds have 
advertis- 

6 enables 
•ry to our 1 
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se person, 
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arc.
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our
frightened or lonesome or really absolutely happy or 
one single minute ln her straight, brought-up-by-rule existence.

j______ What Ska Misses.______ ^
tMted rm\ÔLhL?whro,ea ha0.0fka «fcî *«>r „ harneea and pull a heavy load. rd like to keep

just because the wind was blowing and nobody was ^ pLTuroTtiûle^bTe longer, wouldn't you?

run#
She'# never 

she’s never run away 
free, wild creature,
h01 Ilndon’*r suppo#ehshe ever bunted a nest of eggs and found them In a 

great, dark, fragrant barn ln aU her life, and nobody ever put her ln a 
awing and ran under the swing-until, “Whoosh!” she flew high, high among

th6 And'dt^ehe ever slip off somewhere and go barefoot, and feel the soft 

dust, "squleh-squash, sqyishrsquash.” under her toes? • .... _
1 And will the bluebirds ever call to her from the apple tree? And will the 

meadow larks say “We’re wai-tlng, we’re wai-ting? And will she run out 
to be with them and forget to come back ln time for supper?

And will she ever get muddy and dirty and tired and naughty, and creep 
right Into her mother’s arms and be forgiven?

.<,1
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>1 A BRIDE’S OWN STORY ot Her Household Adventog |

By ISOBEL BRANDS-------- — 1'i=E Æ % mm-■THE HAPPY “PLAY HQUSE” DAYS ARE OVER.A
KM

if you feel that you must share your 
day’s experiences, pleasant and

sHe Must a, heavy a load U hear ss 
you have, andnever complain about it Laugh over 
yottr mishaps just as you ve laughed 
over them with me here."

“If keeping a sense of. humor in the 
kitchen Is going to pyfect my houae- 
keeplng abilities I'll be a wonder some 
day," I assured aunt 

“I don’t promise quite that," she re
turned. “A good housekeeper must 
‘stay on her job’ and keep abreast of 
the times just as much as a good busi
ness man. You’ll have to keep oh try
ing and experimenting with new plans 
and Ideas. You’ll have to read all the 
good books and newspaper and maga
zine articles that you can on the sub
ject of your work. In lots of homes 
you find the latest novel, but no book on 
housekeeping anywhere, and the chances 
are that the mistress- of that household 
Isn’t a housekeeping, enthusiast nor 
pectally capable at her job.

“But as long as you’ve selected your 
job I do want you to be to love with It. 
and to give to It the very best of your 
ability and attention. Practice will make 
you very capable Indeed, and then you’ll 
be able to manage lots of time for your 
outside Interests as well.”

HIsiIntended doing! I really had expected 
to know how to manage a house Just 
by walking into It and realising it was 

home, and I waa expected to 
Thousands of girls do it.

un-lf 'M packing my things new, because 
, I’m gelhg back home on the 8 

o'clock tomorrow morning- No more 
“playing housekeeping” at AUnt Jull- 
ette’s. There will be- days and days of 
fussing over clothes at home, and final 
preparations for the eventful day, and 
then over to our- own nest we go. Bob 
and-L ' '

I keep tejllng myself Tm not nervous, 
that everything Is absolutely right I 
feel I know so much more than I did 
only a.. few months ago - that I know 
bow to- make ,a home happy and com
fortable. I’m sure I’ll try with all my 
heart and brain to be a success. But 1 
stand positively appalled at the Idea of 
what would have happened It I had Just 
stumbled Into housekeeping without the 
toast bit of preparation, without know
ing what a "balanced meal” meant, how 
to judge the quàtity and freshness of 

how to do housework without 
wearing myself out, how to keep ac
counts. and hundreds of other things 
that have been absolutely new to ma 

And rot that to what I had dlthely
---Hefaf. W' by Newspaper Fw»‘rrr r

I3 ■m i¥ mmy own
'hawses ttRUR, ■*!and I know I wasn’t an exception.

Aunt smiles when I ten her over and 
over again that I feel like a sure enough 
capable housekeeping person, thanks to 
her untiring efforts and patience.

"You’ve only touched the surface, 
dear,” she said very gently. "I think 
I’ve given you the principles of things 
clearly, and that Is what Is meet Im
portant. Once you have the principles 
of cooking or of cleaning- firmly fixed In 
your mind, ypti can use your own com
mon sense In applying them to the prac
tical problems of everyday routine.

"I’ve let you do lots of things your
self. I’ve even let my family be a 
willing sacrifice to your experiments! 
And White you’ve done nobly, you really 
have never felt the actual entire re
sponsibility as you will feel It ln your 
own heme.

"You’ll have lots of problems—prob
ably the first day you keep house you’ll 
find unexpected obstacles arising1—things 
you didn’t know and hadn’t prepared 
for. But, never get the tired house
wife’ attitude. Never admit discour
agement when you’ve bad some diffi
culty or failure in the day’s work. And

1 - t 3g/I

Girls *# Advice to
SSSS9S9 By ANNIE LAURIE

:V
A Nicobar Island Hot of Death.» ■ this tearttti Imaginary 

danger to the living the Nicobar na
tives .-erect huts of death beside their 
graveyards. When g person to about to 
die he Is taken from his hut and carried 
to the hut beside the graveyard. >

The journey to precisely to the nature 
of a funeral procession. Consequently, 
when the man does not die, but re
ceivers, as sometimes happens, be Is as 
one who has returned from the dead.
He must undergo many ceremonies be
fore his defilement to purged and he is 
permitted to mingle ohde more With the 
living.. ■ -r

But, as the Nicobar Islander fights 
transportation to the hut of death with 
all his power, the contretemps seldom 
occurs. When a dying man once finds 
himself to the but of death he gives up 
the fight to live. Dying he gases upon 
the open grave that to to be hie last 
resting place. —„

■ -. ■- • • I*’-? - . -■Z»—1 *•

To or
but I couldn’t like him any more 
than a cousin, and not that some
times. Will you advise me what to 
do, please? I’ll be so grateful^ ^

ELL; tittle girl, what sort of a 
mother hare you, ln the name of 
common sense?

Does she want to get rid of

% DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
V I am a girl of 18, and chum with 
A girl of 18. We go to the sewing 
club and shows together, and I have 
to be home by 9:30. I am quite satis
fied. but my mother' wants me to go 
with a certain young man.

I tike to please her in what I do 
but I don’t seem to be able to in this, 
so because I won’t go out with him 
Instead of with my girt friend, on 
Sunday when I wanted to go out she 
locked me to my bedroom. She won t 
let me go out at all now, and I am 
miserable.

I don’t want a steady young man, 
because I’m only 18.

• What shall I do? She says I am 
stubborn.

A while ago my cousin came to live 
with us. He Is 19. They tried to 
make me like him as a young man.

'
.

■* I : w1
n i She must beI . A Top-Coat tor Early Spring.

J“TnHE topcoat of covert cloth is to he 
I a general favorite this spring.

■ This design Is a tailored concep- 
JJon of the full-skirted coat.- The close-

■ w fitted sleeves have raglan shoulders 
M 91 turned-back cuffs. The high collar 
rJJUlP cut-to-QDe with the bodice, and the
^^gel front Is Joined to a circular back 

**ch falls in deep ripples about the

the coat Is single-breasted and Is 
Wsned with brown, bone buttons.

erasy.
you or what?-

I certainly would not think of marry
ing- any one at your age. Twenty to 
jroung -enough to marry. Go on pbout 
your work and let your foolish mother 
be foolish—atone. She can’t make you 
marry against your witi. But try and 
make her understand.
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